


Fashion Note

Th E. over-blouse is

said to be the most
ideal garment de-
signed in many years.

Womeri's and zJW/'sses' ^Blouses

Women's Blouses are obtainable in sizes 34 to 46 inches, bust

54M152 Blouse of white cotton voile, trimmed with laces of Irish

and Valenciennes patterns, charming and youthful in design. The vestee, below
the insertion of Irish lace, is laid in plaits, and the collar extends to the plaits,

making a pretty unbroken line $2.95
54M153 Blouse of fine French voile, a slip-on model of all-over

embroidery in the dainty eyelet pattern (cut work so fashionable this season)

;

the square neckline has a dainty collar finished with frills of Valenciennes lace ;

the turn-back cuffs of kimono sleeves are outlined will) frills of the lace $7.25
54M164 Blouse of fine white French voile, with collar, cuffs and
vestee embellished with hand-drawn work. Few fabrics are softer than sheer

French voile, and no adornment can exceed carefully executed drawn work ; and
all this finds a finishing touch of refinement in the real filet lace which outlines

the collar $5.25
54M 156 Tailored Blouse of white Habutai silk, closing with pearl

buttons. The convertible collar closes high, in a smart fashion, with buttons,

measurement : Misses' sizes are mentioned in the descriptions

but it looks equally well when worn unfastened and low. The turn-back cuffs
button at the wrist $6.25
54M155A Same style as No. 54M155; natural-color pongee silk $6.26
54M156 Hand-made Blouse of white batiste, with hand-hemstitch-
ing and embroidered dots. It is exquisitely dainty and soft, and a smart square
outline is formed by the hemstitching. Even the buttonholes are hand-finished,
and the buttons are of pearl $5.25
64M157 Blouse of white batiste; a smart tailored model, trimmed
with a pointed effect of self-material, altogether new in design, a special machine
being used to make these over-lapping points. Tucking and buttons of white
crochet are an additional embellishment $3.25
60M1 58 Misses' Over- blouse of silk tricolette, slipping on easilyover

head ; finished with bow of self-material ; the blouse has an elastic band at waist-

line, and is worn outside the skirt, giving the long blouse line which is the vogue
at the present time; navy blue, rose or jade-green; 14, r6, i8and2oyrs. $7.85
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$9.SO

64M169 Blouse of white cotton voile, with smart collar and plaited

frills, finished with lace in the filet pattern. On the kimono sleeves of fashion-
able length are lace-edged cuffs. Special $3.95
64M160 Over-blouse of silk tricolette ; in navy blue, French blue or
beige. The cuff effect at the bottom of the blouse in front becomes a narrow belt

at the back ; and the sleeves are of the length to make a pretty arm look all the
prettier; self-colored buttons, ornaments and cord $8.25
54M161 Blouse of white dimity; a tailored model, with becoming
collar, and turn-back cuffs. Narrow tucks give a dainty finish to the panel
under which the blouse closes $2.65

Women 's and zHftCisses'

2>'louses

Women's Blouses are obtainable in sizes 34

to 46 inches, bust measurement ; Misses"

sizes are mentioned in the

descriptions

54M16J3 Blouse of white cotton voile, trimmed with Irish lace,

which forms a most effective and rather unusual pattern in the collar, between
the tucked sections of the front and in the turn-back cuffs which correspond
with the collar $2.90
54M163 Blouse of silk crepe de chine, in white or flesh-color; a
tailored model with tucking in front ; and becoming collar .... $9.50
60M164 Smartly unusual is this Misses' Blouse of white cotton
voile, with an entirely new note in its shaped and plaited collar, hemstitched,
and its cuffs that carry out a similar idea on the three-quarter length sleeves ;

sizes 14, 16, 18 and 20 years $3.90
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64M165 Blouse of white cotton voile, effectively trimmed
with tucking and lace in Venice pattern ; note the new high collar
and the square contour of the finely-tucked section not unlike a tuxedo shirt $2.95
65M166 Smock of blue, green or rose linene, trimmed with wool em-
broidery in contrasting shades; tie belt, pockets and becoming neckline . $4.85
65M167 A picturesque - looking Smock of batiste, in light blue,
white or tan ; embroidered in silk and wool in contrasting colors . . . $5.90
NOTE—Smoclts are in the following sizes: Size 1 , for Misses, 16 and 18 years. Size
2, for Women, 36 and 38 inches, bust. Size 3, for 40 and 42 inches, burl.

60M168 Misses' Blouse of white dimity; the collar is prettily trimmed
with a plaited frill, and finished with a black bow; a blouse for practical wear;
sizes 14, 16, 18 and 20 years $2.65
60M169 Misses' Blouse of white novelty striped voile, with lace-

trimmed cuffs, roll-collar, and vestee ol white organdie ; the sleeves are in the
kimono style ; sizes 14, 16, ib and 20 years. Very special $1.95
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Fashion Note

is wearing foulard,

both in coats and frocks

Travel or Street; T'ongeefor Town or Country; andfor the

Indispensable Suit— Wool "Jersey

69M78 Tailored Suit of navy blue | 77
serge, a new feature being the folded belt, the
slenderizing back effect, and the charming collar.
The side-plails on the skirt are also a feature of
the newer modes 062.50

Sizes 34 to 44 ; rize 46 may be specially ordered

77M80 Sports Suit of light - weight
wool jersey, in new blue or beige; with con-
vertible shawl collar on tuxedo lines. The coat
is unlined, and the skirt is smartly tailored.
Specially priced ' $29.60

69M79 Tailored Suit of pongee silk,

with ultra smart skeleton-lined coat, button-
trimmed, and finished with patch pockets and a
narrow tie belt. The skirt is on tailored lines

$46.50
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Women s Frocks

Sizes 34 to 44 ; size 46 may b
specially ordered

Fashion Note " ~

THE. color influence has spread

to voiles and Georgettes and

even to wool plaids for sports

skirts.

65M81 A Mourning Gown
of black Georgette crepe, made over a

foundation of Japanese silk, is developed
• along die plaited lines, the skirt dropped hip-depth to give

the Tong-waisted effect ; wide belt with sash ends ; and
narrow plaits extend from the shoulder-line,ateach side, both

backand front, to the line where skirt is attached $55.00
65M8lASame style as No. 65M81, in navy blue

Georgette crepe $55.00
70M82 Heavily-braided pockets give decided smartness to this Frock
of white or navy blue crepe de chine ; designed after a mode of simplicity i"

keeping with the informal activities of summer days in town or country $39.50
70M83 A Frock of marked distinction is' developed here in foulard

silk, in navy blue-and-white effects; loosely-hanging panels, finished with knife-

plaited frills, the panels forming over the hips' the charming draped effect. Blouse

is trimmed with the knife-plaiting ; broad girdle is of the foulard . . . $52.50
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Women's Frocks
Sizes 34 lo 44 ; size 46 may be

specially ordered

70M84 Of Georgette crepe,
in navy blue, white or flesh-
color, made over a founda-
tion of self-color Japanese
silk, this Frock will answer
many purposes in the sum-
mer wardrobe. The style is

altogether charming, something
picturesque in quality, as knife-
plaited frills are arranged in groups
on the skirt and the surpliced blouse
owes its beauty to them $39.50

7

fi Wl 70f5l
Fas/iion Note

5MART women are wear-
ing boutonnieres of metal or

gauze flowers on the after-

noon gown or evening wrap

70M85 To wear
navy blue taffeta
one way of being
smartly gowned, and
to wear a Frock fashioned on long
tunic lines is to be becomingly
gowned. The motif is embroidered in c

worsted and the girdle is rather individual in a
two-toned suggestion and edged with knife-

plaited frills. The tucked vestee is of white
chiffon cloth $52.00
70M86 Paris introduced the flowing
panels which are found on many
American gowns. In the frock shown the
panels extend from the neckline almost to the
bottom of the skirt, and are held in at the waist-
line by a narrow belt. They are of navy blue
Georgette crepe, closely-plaited, and finished
at either side with buttons. The under-dress is

of foulard silk, in blue and white effects. The
collar is of white embroidered batiste $42.50
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71M40 Frock
of cotton voile,

a dark blue ground with

white design: the collar,

vestee and fold on the cuffs

are ofwhiteorgandie, stitched

with blue ; the skirt is made
with a tuck ; sizes 34 to 44
inches, bust . . . $8.26
71M41 Frock of cotton voile,

.mart in its simplicity ; the side-plaited skirt is

of plain navy blue voile ; the blouse, cuffs and

draped girdle are of figured voile (a blue ground

with tan-and-white markings), and the kimono

sleeves are 'of the plain color ; the collar is of

white organdie and lace ; 34 to 44 . $18.50

71M42 Frock of cotton voile, a navy blue ground

with white dots; the tunic skirt is trimmed at the hips

with narrow blue satin plaitings, as are the collar and

sleeves, and the vestee is of bee ; 34 t > 4 1 $17.25

. 1M43 Semi-tailored Sports
Frock of cotton canvas; the

skirt is of all-white canvas, with box

and kni(e-plaitings,and the blouse of

Copenhagen blue or rose canvas, with

collar and cuffs of white; black ribbon

bows and pearl buttons
; 34 to 40

inches, bust $14.25
71M44 Frock ofwhite cotton
voile, lace trimmed; the deep-

hemmed skirt b fashioned with tucks

about one inch in width
;

draped

girdle of the voile; vestee of tucked

net
; 34 to 44 inches, bust $17.60

tight,
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JVomens and cJbCisses' Semi-made

Starts; also^R^eady-to-wear SHrts
Semi-made Skirts are mad<- in the following range of sizes:

Waist 24 26 28 30 32 34 inches

Lengths 35 36 37 37 37 38 inches

Women s Ready-to-wear Skirts range in size as follows:
Waist measures, 26, 28, 30, 32 and 34 inches; skirt

lengths average about 38 inches in all sizes. Misses'
Ready-to-wear Skirts are obtainable in sizes suitable for

14, 16, 18 and 20 years.

NOTE—Should larger sizes than those quoted be desired in Semi-
made Skirts of cotton fabrics, they may be specially ordered at an
additional charge of $1 .00. Larger sizes in Semi-made Skirts of
woolen fabrics can be made at an additional cost for material used.

29M170 The Semi-made Skirt illustrated is one of
the latest styles and is made of a very fine quality of white
cotton gabardine, elaborately embroidered to a depth of r $

inches above the hem ; the belt is also embroidered and is

button-trimmed, as are the pockets ; hem basted, seam left

open. This attractive skirt is specially priced at $9.75
29M170v Semi-made Skirt, same style as No.
2gMi70, and developed in a rich quality of white mercerized
cotton satin-cloth. Specially priced at . . .$10.75
31M171 Semi-made Skirt of superior-quality
wool plaid serge, in tan-and-brown with Copenhagen blue
overbar, or gray-and-navy blue plaid wijh green overbar ; a
bias accordion-plaited model, with basted hem and seam left

open for individual adjustment. Special $18.50
60M172 Misses' Ready-to-wear Skirt of white or
blue linen; the attractive pockets are finished with strap
effect and buttons; and the skirt is gathered under a wide
belt; sizes 14, 16, 18 and 20 vears . .

"
. . . . $7.90

60M173 Misses' Ready-to-wear Skirt of fine
white cotton gabardine, with inset pockets, giving slender
lines ; small pearl buttons: sizes 14, 16, 18 and 20 years $5.25
60M174 Misses' Ready-to-wear Skirt of white
cotton gabardine ; the wide belt and the pockets, which are
finished with laps are button-trimmed ; sizes 14, 16, 18 and 20 [rrr
years $4.25
71M175 Women's Ready-to-wear Skirt of cotton
voile, all-white or light pink, particularly adapted for wear with
blouses ofr soft materials ; the fullness is adjusted at the belt
with stitched shirrings, and there are three tucks above the hem

;

belt of the material; pearl buttons $9.75
71M176 Women s Ready-to-wear Skirt of white
cotton gabardine. with tailored bound pockets, and belt with
center inset to match, finished with small buttons . . $5.75
71M177 Women's Ready-to-wear Skirt of white
cotton gabardine, of pronounced tailored lines, and fastening
at the side under a wide flap seam, with bound buttonhole effect
and pearl buttons ; the belt corresponds and the one pocket is

quite smart $7.50
71M178 Women's Ready-to-wear Skirt of white
cotton-satin ; pockets with strap effect and button ; belt
fastens at the side with buttons and buttonholes . . $6.75

i
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For "Bridle Taths

in "Park or

Qountry

7SM455

7SM455

IVomen'' s, zJkGsses' and "Boys

'Raiding <tAttire; also JVomens 'I^eady-to-zvear Skirts

Women's Riding Habits are furnished in sizes 34 to 40 inches, bust measurement
Misses' Riding Habits in sizes suitable for 14 to 18 years

77M452 Women's and Misses' Riding Habit, a straight flare model, developed in tan or

white linen. $25.00
77M452 a Same style as No. 77M452, in khaki $22.50

Women's Ready-to-wear Skirts are furnished in the following sizes:

Waist 24 26 28 30 32 inches

Lengths 35 35 36 36 37 inches

78.M453 Skirt of imported striped washable flannel, a cream ground with black hairline

stripes $12.75
78M454 Skirt of imported sports satin, of unusually heavy quality : the novel pockets are

trimmed with pearl buckles ; and the skirt is in all-white or light-green $23.50
78M464 a Same style as No. 78M454, in white washable sarin $13.75
78M455 Skirt of crepe de chine, in navy blue or white, with self-colored silk embroidery extending

to a depth of several inches above the hem ; attractive pockets $17.50
78M466 Skirt of wool plaid ; a box-plaited model, with particularly attractive belt. The soft

background in tan or brown throws into relief the various colors in the over-plaids . . . $18.75
88M467 Riding Breeches of khaki drilling; well cut and strongly tailored; sizes 8 to 16

years $3.50
88M458 Sports Shirt of khaki-colored soisette, suitable for boys and youths; a cool, light

weight summer shirt ; sizes 12 to 14% inches, neckband $2.25
NOTE—The Puttees illustrated in No. 88M457 will be priced on request

Ten



"Three Sweaters—One in the Tuxedo style, the second

slips on, and the third is worn like a surplice

52M71 Women's and Misses' fiber Sweater; a slip-on model; V-neck, with sash; in tan,

white or brown; sizes 34 to 40 inches, bust measurement $10.25
62M72 Women's and Misses' surpliced Sweater of lightweight wool, with tie sash

;

in tan, corn or lavender ; also in black ; sizes 34 to 42 inches, bust measurement $5.25
52M73 Women's and Misses' Sweater of light-weight wool, in the new drop stitch; it is

in the tuxedo style, with belt, pockets; and is in tan,

rose or Copenhagen blue ; sizes 36 to 44 inches, bust
measurement $8.25

A Street Qape of Serge and a T^aincoatfor

Summer Showers

67M74 Cape of navy blue serge, fashioned with a shawl collar effect, shirrred at the back; tne cape
buttons to a belted vest, and there are slashes for the arms to slip through easily ; slashed pockets give an
interesting touch, and the cape hangs unlined ; sizes 34 to 44 inches, bust $39.00
67M75 Raincoat of tan rubberized material ; a belted raglan-sleeved model with button-finished
cuffs, convertible collar, slashed pockets, and closing in front with buttons ; the yoke is lined with white
satin-finished material and the coat is 52 inches long ; sizes 34 to 44 inches, bust $8.25

Lleven
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(Illustrated on page 12)

72M434 Women's Bathing Suit of black taffeta silk, trimmed with
ruffles of self-material; tie sash; sizes 34 to 44 inches, bust measurement;
combinatioti included $22.50
72M435 Beach Hat ofrubberized satin; in navy blue, black or purple,

stitched with contrasting color wool $4.90
72M436 Bathing Shoes of white duck, with foxing of kidskin ; elk

soles; sizes 3 to 7; per pair $1.66
72M437 Beach Cape of Copenhagen blue or rose Turkish
toweling, with border of contrasting color $14.50
72M438 Women's slip-on Bathing Suit of black surf satin
trimmed with poplin of contrasting color : the pockets and belt are of self-

material; sizes 34 to 44 inches bust measurement; combination included $6.90
72M439 Bathing Cap of rubber: in assorted colors ... $ .35
72M440 Bathing Shoes ofblack brocaded satin ,with foxing of black

kidskin; sizes 3 to 7 ;
per pair $3.75

72M441 Women's One-piece Swimming Suit of black wool
jersey; border effects in contrasting color ; tie sash

; 34 to 44 in. , bust $1 2.00
72M442 Diving Cap of double rubber ; in assorted colors $ .55
72M443 Women's Bathing Suit of black silk poplin, piped with
white, Copenhagen blue or purple ; sizes 34 to 44 inches, bust measurement

;

combination included $11 .85
72M444 Handkerchief Bandana of rubberized satin; in black,
navy blue, green or purple $2.85
72M446 One-strap Sandals ofblack surf satin ; 3 to 7 ;

pair $1.85

I

,$3.50

'Beach zApparel

(Illustrated above)

40M446 Men's Two-piece Bathing Suit ofworsted; in black, navy
blue or Oxford, with striped border in contrasting color ; sizes 34 to 44 inches,

chest measurement $5.50
72M447 M isses' slip-on Bathing Suit of black silk poplin, tying on
the shoulders with ribbon, and trimmed with soutache braid of contrasting

color; sizes io, 12, 14, 16 and 18 years ; Combination included . . $9.85
72M448 Bathing Cap of rubber, in Tarn o' Shanter effect; assorted

colors $ .50
72M449 Children's One-piece Bathing Suit of knitted worsted ;

in white, rose or Copenhagen blue, with border in contrasting color ; sizes 2, 4
and 6 years $3.50
88M450 Boys' Swimming Suit, a two-piece style of tine-quality worsted
in plain navy blue or black ; this suit is made after a professional model with

low neck, back and front, deep arm holes, and belt loops on trunks ; sizes 10,

12,14, 16 and 18 years $4.76
88M451 Boys' One-piece Bathing Suit of fast color navy blue
worsted, with white border ; sizes 4, 6, 8 and 10 years $3.75
88M452 Boys' Bathing Suit; the material is heavy-weight worsted,

and the model is a one-piece style with sleeves, designed to furnish warmth and
protection from sun for the little fellows; it comes in navy blue, cardinal or

Copenhagen blue, all with white trimming ; sizes 4, 6, 8 and 10 years $3.50
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For the Hours ofl^est

and J^eisure

72M450 Breakfast Coat of white
dotted Swiss, with quillings of white
lawn; tie sash : pockets ; sizes 361044 inches,
bust measurement $5.90
72M451 Imported Japanese hand-
embroidered Robe of satin, lined
throughout with China silk ; fringed-fini.shed
sash

; in navy blue, Copenhagen blue, rose
or pink, £25.00. U. S. lax $1 00, total

$26.00

WewH/ork

1

\ 3

[72M450
l$5.90

/

<

1

7-2^ 14.54

$20.70

7L'\l4.-.L'

,$30.05

r?M453
^41.05

f 72M452 Negligee ofcrepe de
chine, trimmed with cream-colored

1 lace and tassels ; finished with sash
;

in peach -color, Copenhagen blue or
lavender; sizes 36 to 44 inches, bust
measurement, $2$.00. U. S.lax$2.os,
total $30.05
72M453 Tea Gown of crepe
de chine, with coat of Georgette

crepe, trimmed with cream-colored lace and rosebuds;
in pink or blue ; sizes 36 to 44 incites, bust measure-

ment, #38.00. U.S. tax $3.05, total . . .$41.05
72M454 Breakfast Coat of taffeta silk, with
quillings of self-material ; pockets and tie sash ; in rose,
blue, peach or .avender; sizes 36 to 44 inches, bust
measurement, #19.50. U. S. tax $1.20, total $20.70
In instances where the above merchandise is subject to the
U. S. tax, the price on the illustration includes the tax
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The Summer (Calendar

<L?)(Cakes Frocks

for 'Porch Use

Essentia/

Ecojiomic ^Advantages in

Qotton zJtCaterials

Sizes 34 to 46 inches, bust measurement

Fashion Note

Dotted Swiss is in great

favor for summer frocks.

One sees it in the loveliest

of shades, along with plaid

ginghams in gay effects

TTT

55M435J
$ 2.951

VI

55M4C

f5N

bar

\

55M434 I

|>8.50

55M433 Porch Dress of cotton voile

;

a navy blue or black background with white
Ik polka dots; the collar is of white organdie;
* three-quarter length sleeves , , . . $4.85
55M434 Cotton voile is the material use
in this dainty Dress, in a blue-and-white, pin
and-white or tan-and-white design, giving the effe

ofa small plaid ; the novel collar is of white organdi
as are the cuffs and pockets; the frock buttons
the side and has a sash $8.5

55M435 Morning Dress of striped percale; a white back-
ground with variegated colored stripes. A one-piece model without
waistline, but finished with belt

;
square-cut collar and cuffs of white

cotton material
;
three-quarter length sleeves $2.95

55M436 Attractive porch Dress of all-white striped
madras; the smart collar is edged with embroidery, and the belt has
sash ends

; three-quarter length sleeves $6.85 55M436 I55M437 Dainty porch Dress ofdotted batiste; a white back- I
ground with the dots in black, pink or lavender. The collar is of white JjpD.OO
lawn, the cuffs of the short-length sleeves are trimmed with lace and
buttons,and the lace on the front of the blouse is a dainty touch $7.50

.5.5M-43;

7.50
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50M425 Misses' Petticoat of white washable satin :

front and back panels lined with cotton material; lengths 32, 34 and
36 inches $5.25
50M426 Misses' Petticoat of white washable satin,
machine-scalloped ; front and back panels lined with cotton material;

lengths 32, 34 and 36 inches $8,50
51M427 Women's Petticoat of white washable
silk-and-cotton material, reinforced with cotton material

front and back ; lengths 34, 36 or 3S inches ; actual hip width

50incb.es; waist26inchesonanelasticband. Special $5.85
55M428 Apron of white lawn; skirt, bib and straps

trimmed^effectively with ric-rac braid. Special . $ .95

55M429 Apron of white lawn, with collar and
cuffs to match ; apron trimmed with machine hemstitching

and scalloped edge ; per set $1.86
55M430 ^pronofwhite lawn ; skirt, bib and straps trimmed
with ric-rac braid. Special $1.75
55M431 Apron of white lawn

; skirt, bib and front of straps

trimmed with embroidery. Special $1.45
55M432 Dress of plaid percale ; in blue, pink or Lavender

effects on a white ground ; the white collar is finished with a piping

of the percale; three-quarter-length sleeves ; sizes 34 to 46 inches,

bust measurement. Special $3.75
72M433 Breakfast Coat of white cotton voile, trimmed
with lace and rosebuds, and a hemstitched effect ; tie-sash of ribbon ;

pockets; sizes 36 to 44 inches, bust measurement, $13.75. U. S.

tax 63c, total $14.38

In instances where the above merchandise is

subject to the U. S. tax, the price on

the illustration includes the tax
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zJfrCisses' Suits and Frocks
Misses" sizes maintained in regular slock range as follows : I 4 years, 32 inches, bust;
1 6 years 34 inches, bust ; 1 8 years, 36 inches, bust ; 20 years equals 38 inches, bust

56M40 Of ramie linen, in Copenhagen blue or tan, this Suit is
of charming mode, with its tuxedo collar and numerous buttons $29.00
56M41 Quite unusual in detail is this tailored Suit of pongee
silk, in the natural color, the coat of which, unlined, has its large pockets
trimmed with straps of the ma'.erial, cut on the bias. The collar is smartly
notched, and the skirt is on plainly tailored lines $39.00
59M42 Misses' Frock of gingham, in color combinations of blue-red-
and-tan or blue-black-and-tan. Deviation from the usual roll collar is seen in the
extension below the belt, and the use of white pique to form the collar, cuffs
and belt, aud the piped effect is particularly smart $10.60
59M43 Altogether new in its combination of fabrics and design
is this Frock of checked gingham, the bottom of the skirt being attached
to a voile lining, and the organdie plaitings showing the charm of contrast.
The use of organdie in the collar, cuffs and the tucked vestee gives the crisp,
cool-looking note, and the belt of black patent leather and the demure black
bow add an essential touch of smartness ; the gingham is in blue-tan-and-white
checks or pink-green-and-white $1185

Fashion Notes

NfLVLR have the accessories of dress played so important a part as at present. Hats and purse are frequently of the
same shade. Larrings match the smart hats—earrings of emerald with a iade-colored turban or old-blue colorings in
the stones of a necklace that matches the chapeau. Strands of pearl are worn as well as necklaces of metal. Attention
to gloves, hosiery and footwear occupies milady's thoughts as much as the cut of her gown.
The good points of the long full tunic are so unquestioned that the designers are using the tunic skirt on many of their
smartest models.

Seventeen
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59M44 A cuff hem on its tunic skirt, a blouse with collar and
cuffs ot white organdie, scalloped in color, an organdie vestee,

and a chic little frock of printed voile goes its airy summer way.
The printed effect is in large and smaller white checks against a ground of navy

blue or orchid $12.50
59M45 This Frock of plaid gingham follows the mode of the slip-on

dresses and the extended pocket contour. Other smart features include the

cuffs, vestee and roll collar of sheer white organdie ; and to edge organdie with

gingham is one way to be altogether smart and to use pearl buttons on a ging-

ham frock is to be of the mode. In the plaid effect, pink-and-green or blue-

and-tan predominate $22.50
59M46 Frock of figured cotton voile, white on a navy blue ground

;

white hemstitching is a charming and delicate touch and the sheer surpliced

collar and cuffs are of white embroidered Swiss organdie ; the girdle of the

material ties at the back $2 1.50

59M47 Frock of imported dotted Swiss, a white ground, dotted

with Copenhagen blue or fashionable red ; the double pockets have a band of

white organdie and rows of Valenciennes lace, and the long collar, and the

cuffs correspond
;
organdie and lace are combined with the sash of the material

(the dots in the Swiss may vary) $27.00

Fashion Note The Younger Set goes about its Summ
NAVY blue transcends any other shade Misses' sizes maintained in regular stock range as follows: 14 years, 32 inches, bust;

in popularity for tailored suits which

adhere to straight lines.
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69M48 As a herald of summer days comes this Frock of printed
voile, a navy blue ground, dotted with red or gold ; the flounces are edged
with color to match the dotted effect and there is a quaint vestee and collar

made of laces $14.29
59M49 A picturesque fashion is developed here in sheer
imported Swiss organdie, in exquisite corn color or delicate orchid. All
of the charming and unusual details add a touch of piquancy, and there is a
camisole of tucked organdie in addition to the body lining of net. The folded
belt of the organdie has a bit of blue ribbon wound about it and ending in a
bow at the back $22.50
59M50 Frock of dotted cotton voile (white dots on a navy blue
ground). It is made over a lining of net, to which is attached the bottom of the
skirt ; rows of cordings about the hips, and a surpliced blouse which ties at the
back, produce a charming effect, accentuated by the lace-edged collar of
embroidered batiste $12.75
69M51 Quaintly reviving a picturesque period is this Frock of
white net, fashioned over a foundation of net; the numerous plaitings are
finished with narrow white satin ribbon, and the girdle is of white satin, ending
widi a bow at the back $28.50
59M52 Frock of imported cotton voile, in Copenhagen blue or
orchid

; deep-hemmed is the drop skirt, the hem of the tunic being set on with
a piped cording; the use of white net, Valenciennes lace, and dainty hem-
stitching are details that charm the eye $29.75

Frivolities Very Carefully Gozvned
ears, 34 inches, bust; 18 years, 36 inches, bust; 20 years equals 38 inches, bust

Fashion Note

ORGANDIE, frocks for the younger set

are frilled after the picturesque period

adapted to the present.
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iA J^avender or 'Blue Print, a Gingham of Colo

Qhecks, a Qhambray of Summer Tint—and the T.

C/irl's Wardrobe becomes zZftCodern and (fhic

38M114 Mushroom-shaped Hat of navy blue Milan straw, in one
of the heavier weaves, suitable lor practical sports wear ; the ribbon band and
streamers are in self-color $4.25
5 7M 1 16 Dress ofblue or pink checked gingham

, with collar, cut! .i 1

sash of solid-color poplin ; slashed pockets ; sizes 6 to 14 years . . $4.9(
67M 1 17 Regulation Dress of tan chambray ;'the Copen. blue sailor
collar and cuffs are trimmed with three rows ol white tape; 6 to 14 yrs. $6.26

57M118 Bloomer and middy blouse of khaki; suitable for spo
wear ; sizes 6 to ih years $6.75
57M 1 19 Dress of green -and- white or pink-and- white checked

gingham, trimmed with black stiching ; the narrow belt has a novelty leather
ornament; sizes 12 to 16 years $8.75

'Dotted 'Voile or Delicately-Tinted Organdie for the

'Piquant zAges of Fifteen and Seventeen

61M121 Junior Misses' Dress of blue or pink organdie, with surpliced colla.
of white organdie edged with Valenciennes lace. The gathered skirt is finished with a crush
belt of organdie, which ends in a large bow at the hack ; this dainty frock also comes in all-

white, suitable for graduation ; sizes 15 to 17 years $15.75
61M122 Junior Misses' Dress of polka dotted cotton voile (white dots on navy

blue ground). It is fashioned on the lines of youth, with overskirt, finished with a
plaiting of the voile ; the cuffs and the circular collar are of white organdie piped with
self-material; sizes 15 and 17 years $12.76

67M 1 19

$8.75

4^
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38M105 Mushroom Shape of silk straw; facing of plaited silk; trimmed
with narrow ribbon and wreath of colored flowers ; in old bine or all-pink $8.50
57M106 Bloomer-dress of green or pink chambray ; the collar, cuffs

and pocket-bps are of white rep ; sizes 6 to to years $3.76
57M107 Dress of tan or green chambray; the collar and pocket laps

are of white rep, trimmed with black stitching ; sizes 6 to 14 years . . . $3.65
57M1C8 Two-piece Dress of green-and- white or blue-and- white
printed cotton voile, trimmed with smocking ; the plaited collar and cuffsare of

w hite cotton material edged with the voile ; tie sash in back ; ro to 16 years $ 10.50
57M109 Of lavender or blue print is this two-piece Dress,
with frill-finished blouse of white crossbar dimity ; the very new bloomer
effect skirt is trimmed with pockets and finished with suspender straps;

sizes 6 to to years $3.75
57M110 Middy Blouse of twill ; in all-white or white with red

collar and cuffs ; colored emblem ; sizes 6 to 18 years .... $3.10
57M111 Box-plaited Skirt of white twill, with body lining of

white muslin; sizes 6 to 14 years $2.65
57Ml 12 Dress ofwhite-and-blue or white-and-red checked
cotton voile; the skirt is trimmed with two ruffles, the large collar crosses

in front and is edged with a narrow ruffle as are the cuffs ; tie sash
;

sizes 6 to 12 years $4.25
67M113 Two-piece Dress; the blouse is of white cotton voile ^fl

w ith v i e or Copenhagen blue printed

circles ; the skirt, collar and cuffs of

rose or Copenhagen blue cotton

Efes,
material ; sizes 6 to 14 years $7.25

I m
) 1
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"Boys' Clothing
(Illustrated on the opposite page)

58M140 Sports Suit, a new model with laced front and a new shape sailor collar
;
blue chambray

of light weight, linen finished; trimmed with white taping and black buttons; sizes 3 to 7 years $3.95
68M141 Beach Suit, in a one-piece style; the blouse is of white cotton material with laced front

;

trousers of blue chambray; collar and trimming on sleeves matches trousers; sizes 3 to 7 years $2.96
58M142 " Parade Suit," a style copied from the navy regulation, and tailored with unusual care.

The material is white drilling, with collar and cuffs of washable blue serge ; supplied with one pair knee-

length trousers and one pair of sailor trousers which are of the exact naval pattern ; sizes 3 to 8 yrs. $6.75
58M 143 Dress Suit ofJapanese pongee, tubable, and ideal for summer wear, lightweight, and
very smart looking ; this suit is a remarkably good value ; sizes 3 to 7 years $7.75
68M 144 Juniors' Sports Suit of twilled khaki, a most practical style ; a strongly made garment
built for service ; sizes 3 to 7 years $3.75
88M146 Sports Blouse of fine-quality white corded madras, finished with pearl buttons

and flap pockets ; sizes 7 to 14 years $1.95
88M147 Knickerbockers of white duck ; a full-cut, well made trouser ; 8 to 18 years $1.86
88 VI 148 Sports Blouse of khaki. A blouse of this type is indispensable, and the garment
illustrated is well made and remarkably low priced ; sizes 7 to 14 years $1.35
88M149 Knee Trousers of strong khaki-colored drilling ; sizes 4 to 10 years . . $1.50
88M150 Washable Suit of tan cotton' material, in a neat striped effect; this garment is de-

veloped in a new model and is very smart looking and desirable for dress wear ; 8 to 16 years $7.50
88M151 Camp Suit of khaki, consisting of sports blouse and flapper trousers; a practical garment
for sports wear; sizes 8 to 14 years {belt illustrated not included). At the very low price of $3.45
88M152 Washable Suit of khaki; excellent quality strong twilled material, so unusually

well tailored that it will retain its shape after laundering ; sizes 8 to 16 years. Special $7.50
88M153 Pajamas, a two-piece style of light-weight cotton material, in plain

tan or blue ; sizes 6, 8, 10, 12, 14 and 16 years $1.85
88M164 "Overall" of khaki-colored soisette, a light - weight cool

garment, attractively trimmed with red; sizes 2, 4, 6, 8 and 10 years . . $1.36

The Outdoor Season in Babyland

where J^ittle Frocks, T^onipers and Sleeping

(garments seem woven of happy dream.

49M41 1 Dress of white dotted Swiss, trimmed with blue stitching ;

sizes 2 to 5 years $3.50
49M412 Dress of tan or pink zephyr, with silk stitching; sizes 2 to 5

years $3.95
49M413 Dress of white lawn, with frills and sash of red-and-white

checked lawn ; sizes 2 to 5 years $3.66
49M414 Dress of white lawn, with insertions of embroidery
and Valenciennes lace ; sizes 6 morths tc 3 years $2.90
49M415 Bloomer-dress of blue or tan chambray, with

smocking and silk stitching ; sizes 2 to 5 years $4.10
49 V1416 Boys' Suit of maize chambray, with blue silk stitch-

ing or green with maize stitching ; sizes 2 to 4 years .... $3.90
49M417 Boys' Suit; trousers of blue or tan chambray, blouse of

white dimity, with stitching to match trousers ; sizes 2 to 5 years $3.85
49M418 Boys' Suit; the trousers are of blue or rose chambray
and the blouse of white striped dimity with silk stitching to match the

trousers ; sizes 2 to 5 years $3.25
50M419 Romper of white poplin

;
square neck; trimmed with

blue or pink piping (creeper model) ; sizes 1, 2 and 3 years . $2.26
50M420 Romper, comprising blouse of white madras and trousers

)

of light blue or cadet blue chambray ; collar and cuffs match trousers ;
I

sizes 3, 4 and 6 years $1.65
50M421 Romper (girls' model); comprising blouse of white seer-

sucker and bloomers of blue-and-white or pink-and-white striped seer-

sucker ; the trimming on the blouse matches trousers
; 3, 4, 6 yrs. $1.86

50M422 Romper of white cotton material ; squareneck, short

sleeves, trimmed with blue or pink piping ; sizes 3, 4 and 6 years $1.66
50M423 Romper (boys' model); comprising blouse of white seer-

sucker and trousers of blue-and-white or pink-and-white striped seer-

sucker ; beach leg ; the trimming on the blouse matches trousers ; sizes

3, 4 and 6 years $1.65
60M423a Same style as No. 50M423, in a creeper model

;

sizes 1 and 2 years $1.65
60M424 Sleeping Garment of white madras, low neck, short

sleeves, knee length
;

scallop braid-trimming on neck, sleeves and
pockets; sizes 2 to 10 years $1.65
62M425 Poke-shaped Hat of white pique; 2 to 4 years $1.66

Hat of white lawn; rbbon-trimmed ; 2 to 5 yrs. $4.25
Hat of white pique; ribbon-trimmed; 2 to 5 yrs. $1.66
Boys' Hat of white pique ; sizes 1 to 2% yrs. $1.25 50M42

Fashion Note

Most of the fashion authorities are

welcoming the rainbow hues of

children's clothes

62M426
62M427
62M428

I R2M426/'"
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Qorsets
y
brassieres

and (garments of

^American TJesign

45M223 Lace - trimmed
Corset of strong pink
batiste; suitable for medium
and well-developed figures ; low
at top ; well boned at back and
front; eyelets and elastic lacing

below front steel ; two pairs of

attached hose supporters ; sizes

201032. Very specially priced $3.95
45M224 A dainty Brassiere-bandeau, made of mercerized figured

pink etamine, suitable for day or evening wear ; elastic inset at back, which is

cut low; shoulder straps of a novelty material; sizes 32 to 46. Special $ .90
45M225 The well-made Brassiere illustrated is of white
muslin combined with wide lace in the filet design: hooks invisibly

at front, and is reinforced ivith shield-shaped material under the arms;
>. Special $1.25

T9M226 Nightrobe of pink crepe de chine, tucked and trimmed with Valenciennes lace ; sizes 14,

[5 and 16 inches, $10.75. U.S. tax 58c, total $11.33
79M227 Envelope Chemise of pink crepe de chine, tucked and trimmed with Valenciennes lace;

ribbon shoulder straps ; sizes 36 to 44 inches, bust, #7.50. U. S. tax 25c, total $7.75
79M228 Bodice of pink crepe de chine, tucked and trimmed with Valenciennes lace; ribbon
boulder straps; closes at the side ; si/.es 36 to 44 inches, bust $2.95
79M229 Bloomers of pink crepe de chine, with ruffle of the material trimmed with Valenciennes

f5.25. U. S. tax jc. t total $5.28
79M230 Bodice of pink satin, a slip-over model, tucked and hemstitched; ribbon shoulder straps

;

sizes 36 to 44 inches, bust $2.65
79M231 Sacque of white dotted Swiss, trimmed with insertion and edging of Valenciennes lace ;

si/.es 36 to 42 inches, bust $4.95

In instances where the abov< merchandise 13 subject lo the U. price on the illustration includes the tax
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47M217

J r:

47M219
$ 2.951

47M218
, $1.95

47M223
$2.00

t/ndergarmerits

of Dainty

Design at

'Prices that

appeal; also

iamas and
zAthletic

'arments

47M215 Nightrobe
of nainsook, trimmed
with Valenciennes lace in-

sertions, forming empire
effect: 14 to 17 in. $3.95
47M216 Envelope Chemise of nain-
sook, with hemstitched casing through which
is run ribbon, and the edge is of Cluny lace;
sizes 36 to 44 inches, bust $2.50
47M217 Knickers of nainsook, finished
with edge of embroidery ; elastic bands at waist
and knee

; lengths 25 and 27 inches . $1.60
47M218 Envelope Chemise of nain-
sook, with edge of embroidery and ribbon drawn
through ; sizes 36 to 44 inches, bust . $1.95
47M219 Nightrobe ofnainsook: empire
effect; trimmed with edge of embroidery which
outlines the V-neck, back and front and finishes
the sleeves ; sizes 14 to 17 inches . . $2.95
47M220 Petticoat of nainsook, trim-
med with three ruffles of Valenciennes lace ; net
underlay ; waist 32 inches

;
lengths 34, 36 and

38 inches $4.90
47M221 Nightrobe of batiste, with a
Poiret effect bow of the material, trimmed with
narrow Valenciennes lace in lieu of the usual
ribbon bow ; three small tucks above the hem
(matches Step-in Chemise No. 47M222); sizes 14
to finches, £6.90. U .S. tax 19c. .total $7.09

47M222 Step-in Chemise of batiste, a Poiret effect to match Nightrobe No. 47M221;
sizes 36 to 44 inches, bust, #5.90. U . S. lax qc, total $5.99
47M223 Athletic Garment of white or pink nainsook, with hemstitched finish :

cotton webbing inset at back ; sizes 36 to 44 inches, bust $2,00
47M224 Two-piece Pajamas of pink, blue or lavender chambray, a slip-over
model ; sizes 36 to 40 inches, bust $2.95
47M226 Petticoat of cambric, finished with scalloping; double panel in front;
waist 32 inches

;
lengths 34, 36 and 38 inches $2.50

In instances where the above merchandise is subject to the U. S. tax, the price on the

illustration includes the tax
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Imported J^ingerie,

Hand-sewn and

Hand - embroidered
48M72 Hand-sewn Envelope Chemise of
laundered batiste

;
Philippine hand-embroidery;

sizes 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches, bust . . . $3.95
48M73 Hand-sewn Nightrobe of laund-
ered batiste; Philippine hand-embroidery; sizes

14, 15 and 16 inches $3.50
48M74 Hand-sewn Envelope Chemise of
laundered batiste

;
Philippine hand-embroidery;

sizes 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches, bust . . . $3.50
48M75 Hand-sewn Nightrobe of laund-
ered batiste; Philippine hand-embroidery; sizes

14, 15 and 16 inches $3.95
48M76 Hand-sewn Drawers of laund-
ered batiste ; Philippine hand-embroidery ;

lengths

23 and 25 inches $2.65
48M77 Hand- sewn Chemise of laund-
ered batiste; Philippine hand-embroidery ; sizes

36, 38, 40 and 42 inches, bust $2.95
48M78 Petticoat of laundered muslin

;

double panel in front ; Philippine hand-embroidery,

lengths 36 and 38 inches $3.75

Knitted Undergarments '

'Bathing (Combination

46M69 Combination Suit of white
ribbed cotton; French band top, tight knee

;

sizes 34 to 46 inches, bust. Special $1.10
46M70 Combination Suit of white
ribbed cotton : French band top, wide panta-

[i ,

; 54 to 46 inches, bust. Special $1.10
46M71 Bathing Combination of black
cotton; 34 to 46. Specially priced$2. 10

Twenty-six



;M193

24M192
24M193
24M194
26M196
18c. , total .

25M197
25M198
25M199
15c. , total .

53M200
tax sc., total

53M201
U. S. tax 18

53M202
53M203
tax 4c, total

53M204
total . .

Women
Women
Women
Women

Special "Values in Women 's Smart

Footwear, Silk Hosiery ; also

zJlfCen and Women's

Handkerchiefs

NOTE—In the Initialed Handkerchiefs quoted, I, O,

Q, U, V, X, Y and Z are not included. Where
Initialed Handkerchiefs are supplied in boxes of six,

only one letter to the box can be furnished. When
ordering Initialed Handkerchiefs, it is suggested that first

and second choice be mentioned

24M189 Men's sheer lawn Handkerchiefs, plain,

hemstitched (one-quarter inch hem)
;
per dozen . . $1.75

24M190 Men's all-linen Handkerchiefs, plain, hem-
stitched (one-quarter inch hem)

; per dozen .... $4.90
24M191 Women's sheer all-linen Handkerchiefs,
plain, hemstitched (one-eighth-inch hem)

;
per halt doz. $2.00

s sheer all-linen Handkerchiefs, with fancy initial ; one initial only to half dozen $1.75
s sheer all-linen Handkerchiefs, with embroidered corner (assorted patterns) ; each $ .35

's sheer all-linen Handkerchiefs, tape bordered
;
per half dozen ; $1.68

black silk Hose, with white clocks or white with black clocks; cotton tops and soles. Special, per pair, $3.75. U.S. tax"93$3.!

Women's black or white silk Hose, with lisle tops and soles. Special, per pair $1.85
Women's black or white silk Hose, with lisle tops and soles. Special, per pair, #2.25. U. S. lax jc, total $2.28
Women's black or white silk Hose (all silk). Special, per pair, $3.50. U. S. tax

$3.65
Women's Tennis Oxfords of white buckskin ; rubber soles

;
per pair, $10.50. U . S'

$10.55
Women's Pumps of white buckskin : white leather soles and heels; per pair, $11.75,

total $11.93
Women's Oxfords of white canvas ; white leather soles and heels ; per pair . . $7.85
Women's Pumps of white canvas, with wood covered heels

;
per pair, $10.35. U. S.

$10.39
Women's Walking Oxfords of brown kidskin ; per pair, $12.00. U. S. lax 20c. ,

$12.20

53M2OO

53M20T

53M201 53M202'
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Fashion Note

Toast"COLOR in neckwear
is a new not>;

34M7S

Outdoor Season

<^A Qolorful U^Cote: a Flower-touch, a Striped

'Brim or a Transparent Prawn of <-JMaline

34M75 A rather wide-brimmed Mushroom Shape
is shown here in all-pink or all-navy blue Georgette

crepe, the brim of which is faced with self-color straw; the edge is

finished with a wide silk stitch and the Georgette is wound about the
crown and forms a bow at the back $10.60
34M76 Sports Hat of hemp straw, the brim of which is

smartly striped and particularly pliable ; in white, with the striped

effect in white-and-peacock blue or in white-and-black . $4.50
34M77 Sailor Hat of coarse Milan straw, slightly rolled

brim ; with ribbon band and bow ; in all-white .... $4.75
34M78 Poke-shaped Hat, the brim of which is of black horse-hair
bratd, quite as transparent as the crown which is of black maline ; beneath
the black brim is a narrower brim of old-blue Georgette crepes and this same
shade is used in the ribbon about the crown; a small wreath of colored flowers
gives a summer-like touch $12.50

Qollar-dnd-cujf Sets

lean to crisp

Orgumlie and

introduce toast-color

14M74

14M
14M

14M71
14M71
14M72
14M73

14M73
14M74

14M68 Collar - and - cuff Set of

organdie ; hemstitched, with plaited

edge ; in blue or toast-color ; with black

velvet bows $3.25
14M69 Guimpe with collar of toast-colored organdie : tucked and hand-

embroidered with wool of a darker shade $4.15
70 Collar-and-cufT Set of toast-colored organ die. with edgeoi i ream lace $3.45
70a Separate Collar ; same as No. 14.M 70 $1.75
Collar-and-cuff Set of toast-colored organdie, with edge of lace . . $3.00

A Separate Collar ; same as No. 14M71 $1.50
Guimpe with collar of white tucked organdie ; lace-trimmed . . $3.85
Collar-and-cuff Set of toast - colored organdie ; hand-embroidered with wool of

. $3.95
$2.25
$3.60

a Separate Collar ; same as No. 14M73 .

Guimpe with collar of white tucked organdie; lace-trimmed

Tuentv-eiihf



1 28M93

28M95

18M80 Metal Necklace of dainty
design, combined with beads in green, blue

or red colorings; length 30 inches, $3.75.
U. S. tax iqc, total .... $3.94
18M81 Imported metal Necklace
(length 29 inches) , with transparent cut beads
in topaz, sapphire or amethyst colorings,

I #2.95. U. S. tax 15c, total'. . $3.10
-I §- 18M82 Necklace of graduated

beads, in French blue or henna, connected
with metal links; length 25 inches, #1.75.

U. S. tax qc. , total $ 1 .84
18M83 Necklace of graduated
pearls (length 18 inches); suitable for gradu-
ation gifts. Exceptional value, #3.75.
U. S. tax ioc , total .... $3.94

18Mc54 Earrings of cabochon sapphire or emerald,
with 14k. French backs. Special, #4.25. U. S. tax 2IC,
total $4.46
18M85 Gold-plated Lorgnette. Exceptional value,
#6.25. U. S. tax, 31c, total $6.56
18M86 Novelty Belt of black patent leather com-

bined with white kidskin; particularly smart for wear with sweaters, over-blouses or
summer frocks ; ^s-inch in width ; sizes 28 to 36 inches. Special . . . . $1.15
18M87 Hand Bag of fine quality navy blue or black moire silk, with
inside compartment and mirror ; lined with silk, and ornamented with an attractive

metal knob. Special $5.76
18M88 The attractive Hand Bag illustrated is suitable for use with light

summer dresses and is made of Dresden brocade (assorted designs), on light back-
ground; has a novelty gold-plated frame, inside compartment and mirror, and is lined

with colored poplin, $4.85. U- S. ta*^ total $5.09
22M89 Mousquetaire twelve-button chamois lisle Gloves; in mode, white or

chamois-color. Special, per pair $1.65
28M90 Women's Folding Umbrella of navy blue silk, with bakelite cap and silk

cord wrist-loop; convenient for the traveler, #9.50. If. S. tax Jjc, total . . . .$10.05
28M91 Women's Umbrella of black cotton material—a serviceable style with
smart bakelite cap handle and silk cord wrist-loop. Special $3.85
28M92 Women's Sun or Rain Umbrella of fine quality silk (24 inches)

;
pimento

handle, stub end, bakelite cap, silk cord wrist-loop; in navy blue or purple ; also in black, £9.85.
U. S. tax jqc, total $10.44
28M93 Men's Umbrella of silk-and cotton mixture (durable quality) ; size 28 inches;

with applewood crook handle, $5. 50. U . S. tax 15c , total $5.65
28M94 Women's Umbrella of good-quality black silk-and-cotton mixture,
with pimento handle finished with leather wrist-loop, #5.50. If. S. tax 15c, total . $5.66
28M95 Parasol of rainproof silk, with black ebonoid handle and silk cord sword loop

;

in navy blue, green or purple ; also in black, S7.95. U. S. tax 40c, total .... $8.35
28M96 Women's Sun or Rain Parasol of taffeta silk, 1 ndia-shape frame, with fancy
border of contrasting color

; very smart and finished with bakelite ring handle ; in navy blue
or purple, $10.50. U. S. tax 6jc, total $11.15
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18M82

18M86

36M97 Candy Jar of engraved glass, with

sterling silver deposit (capacity one-half pound).
Special, $3.50. If. S. tax 18c, total . $3.68
35M98 Salt and Pepper Set of sterling
silver, comprising two pepper shakers, two gold-

lined salt dishes and two spoons. Ojm-
plete, in case, per set, Special, $6.25.

If. S. tax 31c., total . . . $6.66
35M99 Sugarand Cream Set of
engraved glass, with sterling silver

deposit. Special, complete, $2.00.

U. S. tax ioc , total . . . $2.10
35M100 NapkinRingofsterling
silver. Three initials will beengraved
without additional charge. Special,
$2.25. U. S. tax lie, total $2.36
36M101 Jam Jar of engraved
glass, with sterling silver cover and
spoon. Complete, £3.50. U. S. tax
18c, total ....... $3.68
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Specially-priced Toilet ^Articles

Th.

19M70
19M71
19M72
19M73
19M74
19M76

Toilet Articles illustrated are of ivory-toned celluloid which, when monogrammed in color, is always effective. Three styles of monograms ;

and no additional charg'- is made for monogramming which can be done in any color desired

Comb $ .66

Hair Brush $3.65
Mirror $5.95
Cloth Brush $3.95
Hair Receiver $3.25
Puff Box $3.25

19M76 Nail Buffer $1.85
19M77 Shoe Horn $ .66

19M78 Nail File $ .65
19M79 Button Hook $ .65
19M70 to 19M79 Ten-piece Toilet Set, comprising articles illus-

trated in Nos. 19M 70 to 19M 79, including monograms in any one of the styles

illustrated, and any color desired : complete $22.60

Travel Necessities for the "Vacationist

21M80 Hand Bag ofmorocco leather ; in black or brown, lined with

colored silk; inside frame pocket and mirror; frame 7 inches long, depth of

bag 7 inches $6.00

44M81 Luncheon Case of black enameled duck, lined with a

washable fabric. The service for six persons includes enameled plates, cups ;

knives, forks, spoons ; aluminum salt and pepper shakers ; and napkins; spaces

for one-pint and one-quart thermos bottles, and space for food under tray ; size

1954 x 12 x 8% inches $15.50

44M82 Week-end Case of black enameled duck; fiber bound,

leather comers and handle ; cretonne-lined and fitted with tray, and pocket in

cover; sizes 24 x 13% x 7J4 inches, 26 x 14 x 8 inches, 2S x 14^ x 8^ inches

$7.75

44M83 Women 's circular-shaped Hat Box of black enameled
duck ; cretonne-lined ; with hat form, pocket, and tapes in bottom ; size 20 x

9

inches $8.26

44M84 Shopping or Over-night Bag of black long grain cowhide
leather ; with inside pocket; lined with dark tan cloth ; frame 10 inches long ;

bottom 12 inches long
;
depth 8% inches $6.75

44M85 Traveling Bag of black fabrikoid (dull-finish), lined with

tan linene ; riveted frame; inside pocket; sizes '15 and 16 inches. Special

$7.00

44M86 Bathing Suit Pouch of black enameled duck ; rubberized

lining ; fitted with inside pocket ; 18 inches long $4.50

1M80

44M84

44M86
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Electric Conveniences for Warm Weather

17M85 Nickel-plated Electric Toaster ; 6 feet of cord and plug 17M87 Nickel-plated Electric Grill ; four heats ; the base is black

$5.75 enamel ; ebonized handles
;
complete with 6 fee' of cord and plug $10.85

17M86 Nickel-plated Electric Flat Iron, with stand
;
weight 6 17M88 Nickel - plated Electric Curling Iron; mahoganized

pounds; complete with 6 feet of cord and plug $5.75 handle ; 6 feet of cord and plug $5.75

Shaded J^amps for Summer Nights

<tyi Polychrome (Candlestick; a rJYCirror Framed in (greenish-gold; and an

Urn of Engraved Cjlass

83M89 Hanging Mirror ; framed in gilt wikkI (greenish-gold finish) ;

size i2 x 15 inches. Special $3.75

83M90 Candy Urn of engraved glass (capacity one-half pound).

Special $1.26

93M91 Table or Desk Lamp of solid mahogany (single light):

with 8-inch shade of ecru parchment paper, decorated with blue bands;
height of lamp 16 inches $4.85

93M92 Boudoir, Desk or Bedside Table Lamp of solid
mahogany (single light)

;
height 17^ inches ; with 10-inch novelty shade

of rose or gold silk, over which is gathered self-color Georgette crepe, and
the lining is of self-color China silk $9.50

93M93 Table Lamp of solid mahogany (single light); height
21 inches ; with 14-inch shade of parchment paper, decorated in a floral

d«ign $12.75
93M94 Boudoir or Desk Lamp of solid mahogany (single
light); height 15 inches; with novelty K-inch shade of rose-colored silk,

trimmed with gilt braid $5.75
93M95 Electric Doll; dressed in rose-colored maline, lined with
self-color silk

; suitable for a dainty dressing-table, as the light is reflected

through the transparent materials $9.50
93M96 Electric Candlestick; for console or mantel

; antique gold
polychrome decoration

; height 20 inches, not including the bulb which is

supplied with candlestick $7.50
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Household and 'Decorative J^inens

76M69 Bureau Scarf; linen center, embroidered and lace-trimmed
(machine work) ; size 18 x 52 inches ; each $2.90
76M70 Novelty Luncheon Set of blue, rose, green or yellow
linen, with white embroidery and scalloping (machine work) ; the set, consist-

ing of six tumbler doylies (size 6 in ), six plate doylies (size 10 in.) and one cen-
terpiece (size 24 in.) ; the set of thirteen pieces, specially priced at $3.76
NOTE— In ordering No. 76M70 it is desirable to make a first and second color

choice.

76M71 Hand-scalloped Luncheon Set of bleached Irish linen

,

rose scallop ; consisting ot six tumbler doylies (size f) inches), six plate doylies
(size c/Yi inches), and one centerpiece (size 22 inches) ; the set of thirteen
pieces at $6.76
84M72 Gift Towel ofpure linen huckaback, -Madeira hand-scalloped
and hand-embroidered

;
guest size, 15x21 in.; each $3.26

84M73 Hemstitched union huckaback Towels
(linen-and-cotton) with colored borders in red or light

blue ; size 18 x 34 indies
; per dozen . . . . $7.60

84M74 Bleached Turkish Bath
Towels, hemmed ; colored striped borders
in pink or blue; size 19 x 39 inches; per
dozen . $7.60
84M75 Tea Cloth : heavy bleached all-

linen satin damask, hemstitched ; size 44 x 44
inches ; each $9.76
84M76 Tea Napkins; heavy I.leu hed
all-linen satin damask, hemstitched, to match
Wo. 84M75 ; size is x 15 inches; per dozen

$13.60

r

i

H7M/7

84M751

Summer-like Things for the Summer Home
87M77 Dresser Scarfs of machine-made filet lace, a pattern that

shows to particular advantage when used over a colored lining ; sizes 17 x 53
inches $2.65
87.M78 Circular Pillow, covered with Japanese silk and finished with
cord shirring and button in center ; diameter 20 inches ; in rose, blue or gold

$4.75
87M79 Oblong-shaped Pillow Slip of machine-made filet

lace, finished with lace edge ; size 15 x 20 inches (without pillow) $2.10
87M79A Oblong-shaped Pillow of pink or blue sateen, filled

with floss, to fit slip No. 87M79 $1.15
87M80 Flower Vase, partly overlaid with satin brocade ; in

rose or old-blue, finished w ith gold galloon $2.16
87M81 Knitting or Sewing Bag of fine-quality silk poplin,

trimmed with gold braid and silk ornament ; in rose

or blue $4.65
87M82 Cretonne-covered Vanity Box, with
imitation bisque head, daintily trimmed with taffeta

I silk and gold braid and fitted with puff and mirror ; in

$5.90

A/
Si

"I

1 2.10

> v

$o,90

Mai
$4.65
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Qurtdins for Summer Windows Especially Worthwhile Trices

81M120 Hemstitched Cur-
tains of good-quality ivory-
colored scrim ; 33 inches wide,

2 l/2 yards long; per pair $2.25

81M121 Hemstitched Cur-
tains of white scrim, with 2^>-

inch lace insertion in filet pattern ;

32 inches wide, 2J4 yards long

;

per pair $3.25

81M122 Hemstitched Cur-
tains of white scrim, with 324-
inch lace insertion in filet pattern

;

33 inches wide, 2% yards long;
per pair $3.85

81M123 Curtains of ivory-
toned novelty net of good-
quality filet- mesh, finished with
novelty edge; 38 inches wide, 2%
yards long

;
per pair . . $4.95

85MI25

85M124
ft

Blankets, Bedspreads, Qomfortables
85M124 Bedspreads of all-white crinkled dimity, finished with imitation hand-
embroidered scalloped edge all around; a vert' popular article; size 72 x 100 inches, each $3.95;
size 90 x too inches, each $4.95
85M126 Pillow Shams to match Bedspread No. 85M124; 3V, x 36 in!, each' $ .95

85M125A Bolster Shams to match Bedspread No. 85M124;
36 x 72 inches, each $1.60
85M126 Bedspreads of all-white patent satin, finished with
scalloped edge all around; size 72 x 100 inches, ea< h $6.60; size 90 x 100
inches, each $7.50
86M127 Colored cotton Blankets of superior quality ; all-

over flowered design; decorative as well as practical for varied
usage; in rose, Copenhagen blue or Lin effects ; size 70 x 84
inches, each $6.75
85M128 White Blankets, with blue or pink borders;
size 70 x 82 inches. Very special value, per pair $7.76
85M129 Comfortables, covered on both sides with
figured silkoline in a neat all-over colonial design ; cotton-

filled; rose or Copenhagen blue effects;

size about 69 x 75 inches,
value, each

Hnrt\-lhrr

Special
$5.16

(Not Illustrated)

85M130 Bedspreads of white
crochet; superior quality (extra size);

86x96 in. Special, each $3.95
85M131 Comfortables, covered
both sides with best-quality self-color

dotted mull; filled with bleached white
cotton ; in rose, Copenhagen blue,

yellow or lavender; size about 69 x 75
inches, each $13.50
85M132 White Blankets, with
blue or pink borders ; cut and bound
separately ; size 70 x 84 inches. Ex-
ceptional value, perpair$13.50
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7M233

zJtCen 's Furnishings at

Sxtremely J^o^p 'Prices

26M231 Union Suit of white plaid madras;
sleeveless, knee length, closed crotch; sizes 34 to 4^
inches, chest measurement. Special, pursuit $1.45
26M232 Union Suit of all-white striped
madras (mercerized); sleeveless, knee length, closed
crotch. Special, per suit $2.25
27M233. a, n and c Four-in-hand Scarfs of
silk; in fancy figured effects ; each . . . $1.45
27M234, a, u and c Bat Ties of silk; in a

variety of fancy patterns and colorings (state size of

collar worn) ; each $ .90

27M235 Silk negligee Shirt of imported
Japanese Habutai; in neat striped patterns; in

blue, tan, gTeen or helio, #9.00. JJ . S. 'ax 60c, total

$9.60
27M236 Sports Shirt of white Oxford
material, with collar attached, and wristbands $2.25
27M236a Same style as No. 27M236, with

neckband and soft French cuffs $2.25
27M237 and 27M238 Negligee Shirts of
fancy madras; in neat and novelty striped effects;

$2.95
27M239 and 27M240 Pajamas of fancy
striped fine-quality cotton material ; in sizes

small, medium, large and extra large ; per suit $2.85
30M243 Black silk half-hose, cotton tops

and soles. Three pairs ;
specially priced

$2.75
37M245 Motor Hat of gray mohair;
sizes (>% to 7% $3.35
37M246 Cap of silk-and-linen mixed
material, in a light tan ; sizes 6% to 7%, $2.23.

U. S. tax 3c, total $2.28
40M248 Belt Set

;
consisting of belt of black

leather and sterling silver buckle, with one cut-out

initial, S3 .95. U. S. tax 20c, total . . . $4.15
40M249 Belt of black cowhide leather, with

oxidized buckle ; sizes 30 to 46 inches . . . $1.25
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On a Summer s T)ay, a Swinging Qouch-hammock Jits into the 'Picture of zAfternoon Tea
82M63 Swinging Couch-hammock of gray or dark green standard-
ized superior-quality duck; with spring, mattress and windshield (but without
sunshade, pillows, and hammock stand), at the extraordinarily low price
of $14.85

Attention is directed to the following special features of the Hammock illustrated :

Suspension : galvanized steel chains.

Spring: constructed of metal fabric, held in place by nine helicoids at. each end,
and reinforced at sides with smaller helicoids, rendering it practically sag-proof.

Mattress: duck-covered, button-tufted, and filled with excelsior and jute felt;

size 27 x 72 inches.

Windshield: adjustable; may be used as a comfortable back-rest.

82M64 Adjustable Hammock Sunshade of dark green or gray
duck: may be elevated or lowered to any angle. Special $6.75
82M65 Hammock Stand of angle iron, enameled in gray or dark green

;

height 5 feet 10 inches, length 8 feet, spread at base 44 inches. Special $4.85
82M66 Duck-covered Cotton-filled Pillows; in gray or dark green;
size 23 x 23 inches. Special, each $1.95

ALL PURCHASES PREPAID
TO ANY PART OF THE UNITED STATES, ALSO TO POSSESSIONS AND FOREIGN COUNTRIES

AS FOLLOWS:

All charged or paid purchases (including heavy or bulky shipments) will be forwarded prepaid by mail,

express or freight to any point in the United States

All charged or paid purchases mailable in one package will be forwarded prepaid to all Territories, Possessions and Foreign Countries

where Parcel Post rates apply

NOTE— The methods of shipment are optional with B. Altman & Co., and no discounts are allowed. All transportation charges

for goods sent C. O. D. will be collected on delivery

SPECIAL SHOPPING FACILITIES
are provided on the Sixth Floor, where the merchandise illustrated herein is displayed. The attention of patrons who may visit the establishment is directed to

the economic advantages of this Special Department

Thirty-five

Telephone 7000 Murray Hill AltUttttt $C dfl. Telephone 7000 Murray Hill

FIFTH AVENUE-MADISON AVENUE-THIRTY-FOURTH STREET—THIRTY-FIFTH STREET, NEW YORK

AVERY
durst. SEYMOUR DURST



ThF. BLACH COSTUME, illustrated is a late importation from Paris. The French idea for black and white is strikingly conveyed in the

use of black taffeta and white flannel. The dress is of the taffeta, trimmed with white cut worsted ; and the trousers, cut somewhat on

the style of riding breeches, are of the flannel, and button below the knee. The cap accentuates the black and white note. The cape,

which a sea-breeze seems to have captured, is of cerise crepe meteor, attached to an ultra-deep yoke of black crepe meteor which, at

the front, forms a wide cape-length border, edged with monkey fur. The lining is of cerise chiffon-crepe. Copies or adaptations of these

garments can be made. Additional information will be sent on request

(For other styles in Beach Attire, see pages 12 and /j)
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